Molluscum contagiosum
The virus of Molluscum contagiosum has long been considered a poxvirus (Postlethwaite, I97o) and recent chemical studies support this view (Pirie et aL I970. However, La Placa, Portolani & Rosa (I967) were unable to demonstrate non-genetic reactivation of heatinactivated vaccinia virus with molluscum virus in human amnion cells. Since this might have resulted from failure of molluscum virus to adsorb to or to penetrate the cells (Burnett & Neva, I966; Burnett & Sutton, ~968) or from the rapid development of virus interference, further studies seemed desirable with control of these variables. This report describes studies using mouse embryo cells, in which molluscum virus induces interferon-mediated heterologous interference, and mouse L cells in which it does not (Postlethwaite & Lee, I97o) . Monkey pox virus was used as a control reactivating agent since, in preliminary experiments in both cells, it showed markedly impaired plaque production compared with vaccinia virus.
The preparation of secondary mouse embryo (ME) and L cell monolayers, associated media and stock vaccinia and molluscum virus suspensions were as described by Postlethwaite 0964) and Postlethwaite & Lee (197o) except that medium I99 was used in place of Eagle's MEM for L cell maintenance and overlay media. Monkey pox virus was obtained from Professor K. Dumbell and used during its 6th to 8th passage in ME cells. Titres of vaccinia and monkey pox virus suspensions were determined by plaque assay in ME cells. Molluscum virus was assayed by its capacity to interfere with plaque production by vaccinia or encephalomyocarditis viruses in ME monolayers (Postlethwaite & Lee, ~97o) . Since the interference titre of a preparation of molluscum virus is directly related to the virus concentration (Postlethwaite, Watt & Hodgkiss, I967) , the amounts of molluscum virus used in this study, although measured biologically in terms of plaque-depressing doses (PDDs0), are expressed, for convenience, as numbers of virus particles. Recent (unpublished) studies have shown that, under standard assay conditions, one PDDso is equivalent to approximately 2 to 4 × I05 particles.
The adsorption of molluscum and vaccinia virus particles to both L and ME cells and their subsequent appearance within the cytoplasm was confirmed in preliminary electron microscope studies.
Heat-inactivation of vaccinia virus was carried out in thin-walled screw-capped vials by total immersion in a water bath at 6o °C for I2 to I5 min. Reactivation mixtures consisted of o.2 or 0"3 ml vol. of dilutions of the inactivated virus with equal vol. of molluscum virus. Monkey pox virus replaced molluscum virus in positive control mixtures and maintenance medium was substituted in negative controls.
Samples (o.I ml) from each mixture were added to 3-day ME monolayers to give calculated adsorbed multiplicities of I o 5 x o 6 and x o v particles of molluscum virus/plate and, for each of these, inactivated vaccinia virus at 5"4 × Io3, 5"4 × Io4 and 5"4 x Io 5 p.f.u, equivalents/plate. For L cells (used at 2 days), the mixed virus inocula consisted of serial tenfold dilutions of molluscum virus particles ranging from 3"2 × Io 3 to 3"2 × Io n particles/plate together with 4 × lo5 or 2 × Io ~ p.f.u, equivalents of heated vaccinia. Three culture dishes per inoculum 
* Expressed in terms of p.f.u, for ME cells. Plaquing efficiency of vaccinia virus in L cells is twice that noted for ME cells.
t XS = too many to count. ~: Using undiluted extracts.
mixture were used throughout. After adsorption for 2 h at 37 °C with intermittent rocking, agar overlay was added to two dishes and fluid maintenance medium to the third dish of each series. All cultures were then re-incubated at 37 °C. Two days later the cultures with fluid medium were transferred to -7o °C. Later they were thawed, treated by ultrasonic vibrations and assayed for plaque-forming virus on ME monolayers both undiluted and after ten-fold dilution. The cultures with agar overlay were examined directly for plaque formation after receiving neutral red agar 3 (ME cells) of 4 (L ceils) days post inoculation. Similar procedures were used to investigate the possible reactivation of molluscum virus by monkey pox and vaccinia viruses.
Repeated experiments failed to demonstrate non-genetic reactivation of heated vaccinia virus either in ME or L cells and in no instance did virus plaques develop after extraction of these cultures and subinoculation on to other ME monolayers. It is unlikely that this could have resulted from interference with any possible reactivated virus by the molluscum and heated vaccinia particles in the cultures. Challenge with vaccinia virus 22 h after inoculation of similar ME cultures with graded mixtures of these viruses, when interference was well advanced, still showed substantial replication of the challenge virus by both plaque formation and 48 h yields. Similarly, sequential challenge with live vaccinia virus of L cells inoculated with the same amounts of heated vaccinia as used in primary reactivation cultures revealed little homologous interference. Thus plaque counts in cells receiving 2 × Io 6 p.f.u, equivalents of heated virus with live virus challenge after 24 h showed only a two-to threefold reduction compared with controls. Plaque diameter in ME cells at 37 °C (3 days) Plaque diameter in ME cells at 39 °C (3 days) Vaccinia Whitish-cream 2.0 to 3"0 mm in diameter 1"9 to 3'2 mm (mean 2"5 mm) I '5 to 2.0 (mean I '7 ram)
Monkey pox
Creamy pink, haemorrhagic centre, o4 to 0"6 mm in diameter o'3 to I'o mm (mean 0"6 mm)
Nil
That the inactivated vaccinia virus was indeed reactivable under the conditions used was shown when monkey pox virus was substituted as reactivating agent. In ME cells, the yield of reactivated vaccinia plaques on the primary reactivation cultures increased according to the amount of inactivated virus used, but the latter interfered considerably with the more slowly growing reactivating agent (Table 0 . With the higher doses of inactivated virus, interference also caused a reduction in the size of reactivated virus plaques so that the distinction between reactivated vaccinia and reactivating monkey pox virus became more subjective. This effect was largely, but not entirely, eliminated by subinoculation on to secondary cultures. In L cells too, plaques characteristic of vaccinia virus, o'3 to I.O mm in diameter (mean o'7 ram), appeared when monkey pox virus was used as the reactivating agent. By contrast, plaques due to monkey pox virus in these cells were barely discernible and could not be detected regularly. However, after subinoculation on to ME monolayers, both monkey pox and vaccinia plaques could be clearly identified. In these control experiments, virus identification was confirmed by inoculating extracts from both types of plaque, picked at random, on to the chorio-allantoic membrane (CAM) of fertile hen eggs. Pocks typical only of vaccinia or of monkey pox viruses developed.
In further experiments, attempts were made to reactivate molluscum virus by mixing four different preparations of the heated virus (o.2 to 30 particles/cell) with either monkey pox or vaccinia virus and inoculating on to monolayers of L cells or ME cells, respectively. In each case, plaques typical only of the reactivating virus developed, those in L cells being revealed more clearly by subinoculation on to ME cells.
The subjective difficulty of distinguishing with certainty all plaques which appeared on culture plates inoculated with virus mixtures, and the possibility that variants might arise due to genetic recombination prompted additional studies. Three marker characteristics, pock morphology on the CAM at 35 °C, plaque morphology in ME monolayers at 37 °C and plaque development in ME monolayers at 39 °C permitted clear-cut distinctions between stock vaccinia and monkey pox viruses (Table 2 ). According to these criteria, all virus clones recovered from ME cells after subinoculation from L cell cultures initially exposed to molluscum/monkey pox virus mixtures were clearly identified as of monkey pox origin with no deviation which might suggest genetic recombination with molluscum virus. Similarly, virus clones derived from cultures receiving the molluscum/vaccinia mixtures were of classical vaccinia phenotype and clones derived from control cultures inoculated with heated vaccinia/monkey pox virus mixtures were either vaccinia or monkey pox in character.
The results of these experiments in L and ME cells agree with those reported by La Placa et aL 0967) in human amnion cells, namely that molluscum virus is unable to reactivate heated vaccinia virus. Failure to detect reactivated virus was attributable neither to molluscure-induced interference in L and ME cells, nor, in the latter to the combined interference induced by both molluscum and heated vaccinia. Similarly, in L cells, it is unlikely that homologous interference by the heated vaccinia was sufficient to suppress completely the growth of any reactivated virus. Indeed, it has been shown (Galasso & Sharp, I963) that the ability of vaccinia virus to induce homologous interference in L cells is greatly reduced by the conditions of inactivation employed during this work. It has been reported that molluscum virus fails to adsorb to and penetrate human amnion cells (Burnett & Neva, I966; Burnett & Sutton, 1968) and fails to undergo second-stage uncoating after entering into phagocytic vacuoles in cultured chick embryo and human skin epithelial cells (Prose, Friedman-Kien & Vil~ek, 1969; Robinson et al. 1969 ). Yet molluscuminduced cytotoxicity in HA cells has also been attributed to the production of virus-coded proteins (La Placa et aI. 1968 ) and interferon production has been noted in chick embryo cells (Friedman-Kien & Vil6ek, 1967) . Failure to synthesize uncoating protein by molluscum virus should not, of itself, prevent its uncoating in cells simultaneously infected with an active pox virus, but evidence for such uncoating could not be found, in ME or L cells, whether by the subsequent appearance of genetic recombinants or by the complete replication of the molluscum agent. The latter, however, is a stringent criterion in cells which, for whatever reason, may not be permissive, and the former requires a degree of relationship between the participating viruses which cannot be assumed for those used here (Woodroofe & Fenner, 196o 
